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The new motion capture technology will be
available to all licensed club owners when

FIFA 22 launches on September 15. “We are
excited to expand our award-winning motion

capture technology to the FIFA franchise,”
said Daniel Rodrigues, head of technology at

EA SPORTS. “FIFA 22 has been built on a
foundation of the world’s greatest players

and clubs, and our commitment to
delivering the most authentic movement

possible with the HyperMotion Technology,
is a result of our unrivaled, long-term

collaboration with our global network of club
partners.” The technology will be used in a
wide range of gameplay features, including
the ability to experience all 22 stadiums in-
game (all included in FIFA Ultimate Team)
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Features designed with motion capture
technology include BeAUtiful: Interactive

goal celebrations, including football-specific
moves like the celebration of the “Goalie
Ball” and the off-knee take-down move,

“The Block” FIFA Ultimate Team: Collect and
customise your players with training data

from an increased number of pro-level
gamers EA SPORTS Ignite: Get quick access
to full-team pitch previews from local pro
coaches, get notifications on when your

favorite player is on the field and connect
with your teammates EA Sports Club Series:

Make your team more competitive across
the world by continuing to play, earn points

and rise through the International Club
Series Full breakdown of what to expect
from EA SPORTS FIFA 22: HyperMotion
Technology The new motion capture

technology is powered by the analysis of 22
real-life professional football players playing
a complete match, including five defenders,

eight midfielders, ten attackers and one
goalkeeper in full game conditions. This

enhanced depth in motion capture research
will create a new generation of gameplay
that delivers more authentic real-player

performances, driven by the most detailed
data on-field every year. To date, FIFA’s
motion capture technology has created
more than 3,000 animations in the FIFA

franchise, including the Digital DNA (DoD)
“Real Player Motion” animations featured in
FIFA 18 and FIFA 19. Immersive Matchday
FIFA 22 will support all 22 stadiums and all
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official teams from the UEFA and
CONMEBOL confederations. Players will be

able to roam all 22 stadiums in-game,
including the options to watch a full match

Fifa 22 Features Key:

Football genius – Take control of your favorite professional footballer
and truly be the footballing genius at your club – whether you choose
to give midfield command from the deep-lying creator role, manage
your star striker or create something truly special yourself, FIFA 22 will
give you the tools you need to build a world-class squad.
Acclaimed gameplay – FIFA 22 uses the power of the Frostbite Engine,
which delivers a thrilling blend of speed, fluidity and immersive depth,
ensuring football fans get to experience the thrill of the world’s most
popular sport like never before.
Dynamic 3D Player Faces – Kicking off with a complete overhaul of the
player models, which now feature more-detailed and impressive facial
animations and player expressions, there are now over 500 different
body and facial animations in FIFA 22.
Dynamic Physics – Improved in-game physics are now in FIFA 22,
adding a fluidity and responsiveness that ensures the game is more
authentic and responds to how players move in the environment.
Dynamic Player Trajectories and Dynamic Ball Behaviour make the
game feel more realistic while the improved AI functioning of the
players offers more control over the match flow.
Dynamic Shot Motion – Dribbling featured on the ball and above the
head at the same time has been moved from a separate ragdoll and is
now seamlessly integrated with animations.
Redefined Match Engine – The new match engine introduces
revolutionary updates and improvements to everything from ball
movement and player skills, to play-making, defending, passing and
acceleration.
Massive Improvement in Player AI – Improved and flexible gameplay
with a host of new features such as Dynamic Trajectories, more
realistic reactions and improved AI functionality.
2K Play Style Match – More control over the flow of the game is given
to the player when AI-controlled teammates set up the play and make
the final decision about where the ball should go. Movements of both
teammates and opposition are also more dynamic and realistic.
Near Perfect Matchball - FIFA 22 features a full upgrade of the
Matchball engine, which brings the simulated ball to life in a way that
lets it physically respond to the action on the pitch.
True Player Ability - Demystify player attributes, choose between a
small or large screenshot, and more importantly, actually feel what it’ 
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FIFA is the best FIFA of all-time. FIFA is
football on the PC. FIFA is the world's
most popular sports video game
franchise, and EA SPORTS FIFA is the
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most popular football game in the
world. Take a look inside... FIFA and Like
Soccer! FIFA is the best Football game
of all time, and that's what we mean by
FIFA and soccer. Simply, soccer means
football or football. Both are identical in
every way, so when FIFA says it's about
soccer, it's saying you're gonna have
great football. Football. As in "The
International Game." Best of all, football
can be played on any number of
surfaces. We have Football. FIFA and
the Premier League FIFA is the official
game of the Premier League, the
world's most popular football league.
Get ready to take the field in an all-new
authentic English Premier League. Every
corner, every pitch, every minute of the
Premier League. Finally, FIFA fans will
be able to enjoy the excitement of
being a Premier League player.
Experience real-world match
atmosphere. FIFA and The Champions
League Watch the best football players
in the world from around the world in
the official videogame of The
Champions League. Look out for the
official Champions League logo in every
game. More than 150 of the world's
best clubs and more than 700 of the
world's best players. A dream team of
stars. If you play, you dream. FIFA and
the FIFA Brand The FIFA brand is the
world's most famous and widely
respected football brand. The best
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games, the most active fans and an
active global marketing operation. With
FIFA games, FIFA players and FIFA fans
come together and represent the FIFA
brand in one place. What are you
waiting for? FIFA and More EA SPORTS!
EA SPORTS is the best sports gaming
studio in the world. We're committed to
delivering the best games, the best
sports, the best sports entertainment.
We've worked with the world's biggest
and best sports leagues and players.
With EA SPORTS FIFA and EA SPORTS
NHL, we've combined the two biggest
sports in the world. That's a dream
team of sports gaming. FIFA and FIFA
Brand EA SPORTS is the world's biggest
sports gaming studio. If you like playing
sports, you'll love the games we make.
If you have a passion for sports or
football in particular, we're the place to
be. We're the official bc9d6d6daa
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The all-new FIFA Ultimate Team brings
unparalleled depth to FIFA 22. With over
1,000 new players to unlock including
superstar teammates like Xherdan Shaqiri,
Antoine Griezmann, Paul Pogba, and Sergio
Ramos, the new “My Team” feature,
rewarding tactics and chemistry, and the
ability to trade entire current squads for
future player unlocks, players will
experience the game differently than ever.
A Complete Experience – FIFA 22 delivers a
completely new story that tells the heroic
tale of the First Season, re-written by a new
writer and voiced by an all-star voice cast
including Sir Patrick Stewart (Star Trek:
Nemesis, X2: X-Men United), Alexander
Siddig (Star Wars: Episode 1 The Phantom
Menace, Star Trek: Deep Space Nine), Ron
Perlman (Hellboy, Sons of Anarchy), Felicia
Day (Dr. Horrible’s Sing-Along Blog), David
Dastmalchian (The Social Network, Walk The
Line), Jaime Ray Newman (Teen Titans),
Peter Stormare (Taken), Kevin McKidd (Star
Trek: Enterprise, Frost/Nixon), and more.
FIFA on mobile – Go to the pitch and
practice your dribbling skills as a FIFA
mobile pro. Connect to Facebook and play
around with your friends on FIFA mobile,
and improve as you climb the PRO rankings.
Experience more ways to play with the all-
new 2D touch controls that eliminate the
need to swipe, press and hold for various
actions – this also allows for the epic
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celebrations, such as the Freaky Finale. FIFA
mobile is compatible with the various modes
of FIFA Ultimate Team. CUSTOMIZED
INTEREST GRAPHICS The definitive FIFA
experience will be available with stunning,
highly customizable in-game graphics.
Advanced lighting and shading techniques
and a new environment model enhance the
match quality even further. The all-new
“Age of Zones” feature adds new
dimensions of realism to player clothing to
give players a more immersive play
experience. MAXIMUM TECHNOLOGIES –
Maximize the true experience with an all-
new variety of on-screen notifications, such
as the new full-screen player notifications,
match ball behavior, team ball behavior,
and when players that are important to your
match goal, get close to scoring. FIFA 21
improves upon its physics engine with new
player movement and the introduction of
unique player properties including
acceleration, momentum and jump height,
which influence player movements and
collisions,
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What's new:

FIFA 23 will be released on September 12,
2019!
A new game mode - The Journey! - gives
players the opportunity to play through
unique career paths with unique squad
options. Cross paths with journalists,
agents, club legends and more for a
playable, fulfilling and rewarding journey.
The latest instalment in the FUT story will
introduce FIFA Coins to the Metagame
experience.
Player positions now have an assigned
‘vision’ that distorts their view of the
penalty area. The twist on this mechanic
makes penalties more versatile and harder
to control.
New rating interface for the FUT Manager
mode, with more control over the
experience.
New user interface with customizable home
league and jerseys options.
All EU regions now mirror NA from last FIFA.
New Game Mode – The Journey! lets you
choose a path that connect unique
characters and events from the stories in
the FIFA universe. The Mode challenges you
to do the job well and get more than just the
dream job, it goes by many names: Manager,
Agent or Journalist, to discover exciting new
career possibilities.
On the pitch, the new TrueSMART Physics
tackles the challenge of delivering next
generation ball control and provide
developers with the opportunity to enhance
and optimise the core skills of dribbling and
heading with unique animations.
Added Unique GK’s, Player Positions, Kits,
Team Styles, Mats, Players and Players
History Icons for customisation.
Synchronised Training Sessions, Custom
Report Display, Create-a-Club, Custom
Player Positions, Training Plans and lots
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more!
FIFA Ultimate Team Credits can now be used
to customise players with new exclusive
boots, cleats, banners and other equipment
from across the FIFA Universe.
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FIFA is an award-winning series that has
sold over 100 million copies around the
world. This year FIFA makes history with the
biggest global game launch, launching
simultaneously on Xbox One and Windows
PC, PlayStation 4 and Xbox 360, mobile and
tablet platforms, and continuing to deliver
what it does best: authentic, rich and social
football experiences. What are the modes?
FIFA Ultimate Team FIFA Ultimate Team is
where you build a dream squad of the
world’s best footballers and take them on a
journey, playing and replaying matches with
your team. With over 350 players and over
2,500 real-world players available as either
first-team or licensed club players, FIFA
Ultimate Team is the ultimate football
fantasy. FIFA Mobile FIFA Mobile is an
amazing collection of football action and
excitement with high-speed football,
challenging gameplay and special moves
that draw on the magic and feel of the real
world. All your favourite classic goals and
moments from the world’s greatest clubs
are featured. FIFA Pro Clubs FIFA Pro Clubs
brings the authentic, emotional and frenetic
feeling of real football to any platform with
some of the biggest clubs in the world, and
more than 300 real-world players for you to
build dream teams of. FIFA Pro Clubs
captures all the drama and intensity of the
most popular club football on the planet. EA
SPORTS™ FIFA 20 Demo Download the FIFA
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20 demo and jump in and test the game in
action on Xbox One. Become a legend on
Xbox Live with FIFA on Xbox, watch replays
on Xbox One, while using your Microsoft
account to earn achievements and compete
with friends. EA SPORTS™ FIFA 20 With FIFA
20, football is yours to control. Create your
ideal team from one of the biggest line-ups
in the series, choose your tactics for FIFA
Ultimate Team mode, pick your favourite
team and jump in to take on the world in
FIFA Ultimate Team, and experience what’s
new in EA SPORTS FIFA this year in EA
SPORTS FIFA 20. EA SPORTS™ FIFA 20 With
FIFA 20, football is yours to control. Create
your ideal team from one of the biggest line-
ups in the series, choose your tactics for
FIFA Ultimate Team mode, pick your
favourite team and jump in to take on the
world in FIFA Ultimate Team, and
experience what’s new in EA SPORTS FIFA
this year in EA SPORTS FIFA 20. Download
the FIFA 20
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System Requirements For Fifa 22:

Original Game OS: Windows 7+ Processor:
1.8 GHz Dual Core Processor Memory: 2 GB
RAM Hard Drive: 6 GB available space
Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce GTX 560 or ATI
Radeon HD 5850 DirectX: Version 11
Internet connection: Broadband connection
(Requires Internet access) Sound: DirectX
compatible sound card Keyboard & Mouse
Screen Resolution: 1920x1080 Purchased
version Processor: 1.8 GHz Dual Core
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